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Abstra t

The e onomi risis triggered by COVID-19 has aused a world-wide e onomi downturn, and
the deepest GDP ontra tion in Latin Ameri a sin e the beginning of the XXth entury. One
of the most dramati out omes of the risis is the in rease in poverty, but its extent will remain unknown until household in ome data is olle ted and analyzed. We propose a simple
approa h to provide early estimates, mi ro-simulating the short-run ee t of the risis on the
poverty rate. It ombines household level mi ro-data, estimates on the feasibility of working
from home, information on key publi poli ies (e.g., ash-transfers, unemployment insuran e),
and fore asts of GDP ontra tion. This approa h, whi h an be easily adapted and applied
to dierent ountries, allows to now ast the urrent poverty level and the poverty-redu ing
ee t of publi poli ies, while providing full mi ro-ma ro onsisten y between heterogeneous
impa ts on households and the sho k to aggregate GDP. Moreover, it enables to estimate the
ee t on informal and self-employed workers, of utmost importan e in developing ountries.
We illustrate the methodology with an appli ation for Uruguay, nding that during the rst
full trimester of the risis, the poverty rate grew by more than 38%, rea hing 11.8% up from
8.5%. Moreover, ash transfers implemented by the government in the period had a positive but
very limited ee t in mitigating this poverty spike, whi h ould be neutralized with additional
transfers worth under 0.5% of Uruguay's annual GDP.
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Introdu tion

The spread of COVID-19 and the measures that have proven to be more ee tive to prevent
it, entail deep and far-rea hing e onomi

onsequen es (IMF, 2020; World Bank, 2020). Nega-

tive external sho ks through retra tion of trade, tourism and investment together with so ial
distan ing measures, ae t e onomi a tivities through a variety of hannels, hen e the length
of the downturn will probably ex eed the time span of the sanitary risis (Boissay et al., 2020;
Baker et al., 2020; M Kibbin and Fernando, 2020). In this ontext, Latin Ameri a fa es yet
another risis, whi h is likely to be the deepest e onomi

ontra tion sin e the beginning of the

XXth entury (ECLAC, 2020a).
One of the most visible ee ts of the COVID-19 risis is the rapid in rease in poverty,
whi h many early studies estimated through dierent approa hes. Sumner et al. (2020) estimate that the number of people living in poverty ould in rease by 420580 million worldwide.
The United Nations' E onomi Commission for Latin Ameri a and the Caribbean (ECLAC) estimates an in rease in poverty rates for this region of up to 4.4 per entage points, whi h means
over 28 million additional people under the poverty line (ECLAC, 2020b). Diop and Asongu
(2020) use GDP ontra tion estimates to shift the poverty line and simulate poverty rate hanges
in Afri a, nding in reases of up to 35.9%. For the ase of Pakistan, Nizamani and Waheed
(2020) identify vulnerable jobs depending on the feasibility of working from home and onlude that only 18.5% of the working population an do so, while Suryahadi et al. (2020)
estimate an in rease in the poverty rate from 9.2% to 9.7% by the end of 2020 for Indonesia.
Bonavida Fos hiatti and Gasparini (2020)2020), on the other hand, use mi ro-simulations and
estimations of the feasibility of working from home to al ulate a 4 per entage point in rease
in the poverty rate for Argentina (after a ounting for ash-transfers). Martin et al. (2020) use
a theoreti al model and predi t a temporal in rease in poverty for the San Fran is o Bay Area
from 17.1% to 25.9%. Conversely, Buheji et al. (2020) review from a multidis iplinary perspe tive the so io-e onomi impa t of the risis on the poor around the world, while Ruiz Estrada
(2020) visually shows how quarantines an generate, among other negative ee ts, an expansion
of poverty from a multidimensional perspe tive, beyond monetary measures.
This rapidly expanding literature has the merit of providing lose to real-time assessment
of the impa t of the risis on poverty, but presents a number of aveats. In parti ular, it fails to
simultaneously onsider aggregate GDP sho ks and household heterogeneity, in parti ular the
fa t that the risis has uneven ee ts on individuals depending on their ability to work from
home. In this paper, we use a simple approa h to estimate the poverty rate, mi rosimulating
(i) the in ome redu tion for formal se tor workers, based on data on lay-os and unemployment
benets, ombined with estimations on workers' feasibility of working from home or in lose
proximity with others; (ii) the ee t of ovid-triggered additional ash-transfers; (iii) the re3

du tion on informal and self-employed workers' in ome and employment based on estimations
of the aggregate GDP sho k. The last point assures mi ro-ma ro onsisten y and ta kles the
issue of how to assess the ee t of the sho k on informal and self-employed workers, whi h is
of utmost importan e in developing ountries where so ial se urity overage tends to be low.
Though we perform this exer ise for Uruguay, the general pro edure proposed ould be easily adapted for other ountries and settings with dierent data availability. We illustrate the
methodology for the ase of Uruguay in the se ond trimester of 2020, i.e. the period that withstood the full impa t of the risis. We fo us on three key questions: how many people fell below
the poverty line in this period? Did the measures implemented by the government neutralize
the negative sho k? How many additional resour es are needed to maintain the poverty rate at
pre- risis levels based on the same publi poli ies already implemented? To answer them, we
onsidered: (i) o ial data on around 140,000 formal workers that applied for unemployment
benets (over 5% of the adult population and more than 10% of all formal workers); (ii) the
main ash-transfers measures deployed by the government, mostly targeted to poor households;
(iii) an estimated loss in employment and in ome levels for informal and self-employed workers onsistent with a 4.2% GDP ontra tion. We simulated a number of alternative s enarios
(varying the ontra tion in e onomi a tivity and the patterns of distribution of the negative
sho k among workers and se tors of a tivity), and performed a variety of robustness he ks,
yielding very similar results. In summary, we nd that rst, the poverty rate (after a ounting
for the new ash-transfer programs) in reases by 3.3 per entage points and lies between 11.6%
and 12.4% depending on the s enario. This represents over 115,000 additional individuals below the poverty line, an in rease of around 38.7% ompared to pre-pandemi levels. Se ond,
the new ash-transfers implemented by the government as a result of the risis slightly lessen
the in rease in poverty by about 18%, but are, then, insu ient to neutralize it. Third, the
in rease in poverty is largely avoidable: we estimate that maintaining poverty at 2019's level
would require additional transfers of about 23.7 million USD per month, whi h represent a
yearly ost of about 0.46% of Uruguay's 2019 GDP. Although this estimate hinges on various
assumptions, it does suggest orders of magnitude that indi ate that a better response to the
hallenges imposed by the risis is within the rea h of Uruguay's apa ity.
The paper is stru tured as follows. Se tion 2 provides a basi

ontext of Uruguay and

a hronology of the pandemi , while se tion 3 outlines the general methodologi al approa h.
Se tions 4 and 5 des ribe the data used and dis uss spe i details of the estimation for the
ase of Uruguay. Finally, results are presented in se tion 6 and se tion 7 on ludes.
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Context and hronology of the pandemi in Uruguay

Uruguay is a small South Ameri an ountry lo ated between Brazil and Argentina, with roughly
3.5 million inhabitants. After de ades of repeated e onomi

rises, it experien ed in 2004 2019

the longest period of uninterrupted growth in its history, with rates of over 5% until 2015 and
signi antly lower but still positive sin e then, rea hing a per- apita in ome of around USD
22.000 in PPP (around half of the OECD average).1 This rapid e onomi growth, oupled with
a wide range of redistributive poli ies (Bu heli et al., 2013), resulted in a sharp de rease in
poverty rates from 32.5% in 2006 to 8.8% in 2019 (INE, 2020b). Despite the major progress
in poverty redu tion, and the signi ant de rease in in ome inequality in re ent years, the
ombination of relatively low per- apita GDP and high in ome on entration implies a large
number of individuals with very modest earnings, vulnerable to negative e onomi sho ks.2
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Figure 1: Poverty rate (individuals) and GDP growth, 2006-2019

GDP growth

O ial poverty series by the National Statisti s
Institute (INE, 2020b) and GDP from World Bank and
Uruguayan Central Bank (for 2019).
Note.

Figure 1 presents monetary poverty estimations, showing a substantial de rease in the
last fteen years. This results from high e onomi growth (espe ially in the rst half) and
a wide range of ash transfers and other redistributive poli ies (Amarante et al., 2014). The
ash-transfers system has four main omponents: (i) a large hild allowan e program, AFAMPE, whi h provides transfers to around 40% of those under 18, regardless of parent's job status;
1 See

https://data.worldbank.org
Gini index (based on household survey data) fell 0.07 points in 2008-2013. Nevertheless, estimations based on tax re ords data show very high in ome on entration, with a top 1% share of over 15%
(Burdin et al., 2020). Moreover, dierent studies estimate from a multidimensional perspe tive that around
40% of the Uruguayan population was still vulnerable to adverse e onomi sho ks (Colafran es hi et al., 2018;
Faila he et al., 2016).
2 The
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(ii) a smaller hild allowan e program to formal workers ex lusively (rea hing 14% of all hildren); (iii) an additional ash transfer s heme targeting the poorest 10% of households (TUS);
(iv) tax dedu tions for dire t in ome taxation for households with hildren. The four programs ombined have a ost of around 0.5% of GDP and redu e poverty by 1.66 per entage
points (OPP, 2018). Poverty rates remained stable around 8-9% sin e 2015, however stagnating growth shown in Figure 1, oupled with in reasing unemployment rates (rea hing 10% in
February 2020), and a s al de it nearing 5% of GDP were already a umulating pressure on
ma roe onomi equilibriums and on poverty prior to COVID-19's arrival.
After ele tions in 2019, Uruguay transitioned from a enter-left to a enter-right government on Mar h 1st , 2020, hen e monitoring the situation in China and Europe in the weeks prior
to the arrival of COVID-19 was split between two administrations, and the rst weeks of Mar h
were still devoted to the transition. Figure 2 The pandemi o ially arrived in Uruguay on
Mar h 13th , and in spite of the ongoing transition the dete tion of the rst four ases triggered
a response by the government, followed by subsequent sanitary and e onomi measures. These
measures have proven to be su essful in ontaining the spread of COVID-19; the evolution of
the a umulated total number of onrmed ases and total number of a umulated deaths is
presented in Figure A.1 in the Appendix.
Figure 2: Chronology of main COVID-19 related events (2020)
Suspension of all
edu ational a tivities
14/03
Announ ement of additional
De laration of
ash transfers
24/03
health emergen y
13/03
New government
takes o e
Flights suspension
01/03
20/03
M arch, 1

M arch, 15

Covid-related monthly transfers implemented

April, 1

April, 30

M ay, 30

June, 30

Mi ro-simulation analysis

Note.

Own elaboration based on press reports.

In the ontext of the lo k-down, the government announ ed on Mar h 24th a transitory
expansion of ash transfer programs and the laun h of a new program, whi h are des ribed
in subse tion 5.2, and were exe uted sin e April. A number of additional measures, su h as
soft redits for small businesses or reation of transitory shelters for homeless individuals were
announ ed in several press onferen es during the se ond half of Mar h. However, the smalls ale poli ies and overall publi spending as a response to the risis has been the lowest in
South Ameri a, and the third lowest in Latin Ameri a and the Caribbean (ECLAC, 2020 ).
6

3

Methodologi al approa h

This se tion summarizes the methodologi al approa h proposed for the estimation of urrent
poverty levels. Both the appli ation in the Uruguayan ase and alternatives for its use in dierent settings are outlined in broad terms, while in-depth dis ussion of the data and spe i s on
the estimation pro edure in the Uruguayan setting are presented in se tions 4 and 5 respe tively.

3.1 The on ept of poverty and poverty now asting
Although the onsensus in the literature is that poverty is a multidimensional so ial phenomenon (Sen, 1993; Ravallion, 2011), in ome-based poverty an signi antly hange in the
short run, with important long term onsequen es in the presen e of poverty traps, as was the
ase in past rises both in Uruguay and elsewhere (Arim et al., 2013; Banerjee et al., 2019). In
this paper poverty is measured with the monetary approa h, based on absolute poverty lines
(as in most Latin Ameri an ountries), although any poverty line (absolute or relative) may be
used. A household is therefore onsidered poor if its urrent in ome is lower than the orresponding poverty line (whi h takes into a ount a basi food basket, a non-food basket and the
number of household members); poor individuals are those who belong to a poor household.
For the Uruguayan example, we use the same methodology as the National Statisti s Institute
(INE) (INE, 2020b). Current in ome in this ase in ludes imputed rent. This is an approximation of the market value of the rent that the household should have to pay if the dwelling was
not owned by a member. It also in ludes all in ome re eived: from formal and informal labor,
all government transfers ( ash or in kind), and all other in ome (e.g. non-labor) in ash or in
kind. Moreover, the o ial Uruguayan poverty line depends on the geographi lo ation of the
household and its number of members. Thus, the poverty line for a three-member household
in the apital ity (Montevideo) in Mar h 2020 rose to about 883 USD.
This simulation exer ise is framed in the te hniques of `predi tion of the present' or

now asting. The aim of these methodologies is to estimate the value of key e onomi variables
in the present, near future or even very re ent past (see for example Ba«bura et al. (2013),
or Clements and Hendry (2011)). These te hniques are applied when o ial estimates are
available with a substantial lag but other explanatory variables are measured more regularly,
thus the likely evolution of key variables an be estimated.3 In the ase of Uruguay, the poverty
estimates from INE and the household level mi rodata ne essary to independently ompute
poverty are both published with a one year lag.4 Amidst the urrent risis, it is learly not
3 These

te hniques have been used, for example, to estimate the real-time evolution of GDP (as the o ial
estimates for ea h quarter are generally published a few months later) or poverty rates (Aguilar et al., 2019).
4 For example, poverty rates for 2019 were published on Mar h 31, 2020 (INE, 2020b), and 2019 mi rodata
was made available in April 2020.
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onvenient to wait until 2021 to have pre ise estimates of ongoing poverty rates.

3.2 Poverty estimation
We dene the in ome of ea h earner before the COVID-19 risis as Yb . We onsider three
sho ks: (i) a formal in ome sho k (Sf ), in luding the loss of in ome due to unemployment
and the gain from unemployment benets; (ii) an informal and self-employed workers' in ome
sho k (only loss of in ome) (Si ); and (iii) in reases in ash-transfers (St ). Thus, Ya aptures
the impa t of the risis and the mitigation measures, as dened in Equation 1:

Y a = Y b − Sf − Si + St

(1)

To estimate equation 1, we pro eed as follows:
1. Use the latest household survey, update values using onsumer pri e index data, and ompute

Yb .
2. Cal ulate the number of formal workers ae ted by the risis, the extent of the in ome loss
and the orresponding unemployment benets (Sf ), using so ial se urity data and workers'
ability of working from home.
3. Simulate the ee t of ash-transfers poli ies St , by households' hara teristi s.
4. Estimate the aggregate loss of labor-in ome earnings stemming from the estimated GDP
ontra tion, subtra t the in ome loss already estimated for formal workers (Sf ) and obtain the
aggregate loss of in ome for informal and self-employed workers (Si ).
5. Allo ate the aggregate loss of in ome for informal and self-employed workers in the household
survey based on individual hara teristi s and workers' ability of working from home.
6. Compute Ya and the new poverty rate.
The starting point for step 1 is straightforward: individual in omes and the poverty line
of the latest household survey are updated to 2020 values using onsumer pri e index data.
The key input is thus a household survey, available not only in Uruguay but in most ountries.
In step 2, we use o ial so ial se urity data to quantify the number of laid-o workers by
industry (more on this in Se tion 4.3). We sele t workers in the household survey to be ae ted
following a mixed strategy ombining random sampling and an e onometri model that predi ts
the probability of being laid o (based on the ability of working from home). This is further
dis ussed in Se tion 5, but the key issue at this stage is to simulate the sho k on formal
workers based on whatever information is available as a urately as possible. In the worst ase
s enario, the sho k may be distributed randomly within formal workers, to mat h either the
total number of laid-o workers or the total amount of so ial se urity insuran e paid, depending
on data availability. In general, there is also publi ly available information on ash-transfers,
the amounts and the riteria for its distribution, whi h enables a pre ise mi ro-simulation of
8

its ee ts, ne essary for step 3. In the Uruguayan ase, the main poli ies implemented were
an in rease in transfers of two already existing programs and the reation of a new one, for
individuals not overed by the other two, so an a urate simulation was possible.
While information on the impa t on formal workers and ash transfers is usually available,
sin e they are part of Governments' publi poli ies and a ounting systems, the negative sho k
on self-employed and informal workers is mu h harder to assess. We pro eed by rst estimating
the aggregate in ome loss for this population in step 4, and then distribute it among selfemployed and informal workers in step 5. In step 4, we translate an annual estimated sho k to
GDP, measured from a ma roe onomi perspe tive, to a monthly sho k on informal and selfemployed workers' labor in omes, aptured in survey mi ro-data. Thus, we estimate the mass
of informal and self-employed workers' labor in ome that should be lost due to the risis, based
on the share of GDP's ontra tion ae ting them. This approa h is presented in Equation 2.

Lin + Lse = Shock2020 × Shmo × Shla × Shsu/GDP − Lf o

(2)

On the left hand side, Lin and Lse represent the sum of informal and self-employed
workers' labor in ome that should be lost, respe tively. On the right hand side, Shock2020
represents GDP's estimated ontra tion (in aggregate monetary terms), Shmo is the share of
the ontra tion on the time-frame onsidered in monthly terms5 , and Shla is the share of GDP
orresponding to labor in ome. Therefore, Shock2020 × Shmo × Shla represents the ontra tion
in all labor in ome experien ed by the e onomy, onsistent with a given GDP sho k. The rst
two terms ome from aggregate GDP sho ks estimated by any external sour e (e.g. Central
Bank, ma roe onomi fore ast models, et ) and may be subje t to sensitivity analysis (as
in this study), while the latter is usually estimated in National A ounts. Shsu/GDP adjusts
the resulting aggregate in ome by the fra tion of that ma roe onomi in ome mass a tually
aptured by the household survey mi ro-data, equivalent to the ratio of the two totals, while

Lf o represents the sum of lost in ome already experien ed by formal workers, estimated in step
2.
The right hand side thus estimates the mass of labor in ome that informal and selfemployed individuals lose (in the survey), after a ounting for the sho k in the formal se tor
and the dis repan ies between labor in ome in ma ro national a ounts and mi ro-level data.
Equation 2 is important sin e it not only allows us to estimate the overall ee t on informal and
self-employed workers, but also be ause it is the bridge between ma ro and mi ro-mi roe onomi
estimates of the impa t of the risis, and ensures mi ro-ma ro onsisten y of our exer ise.
5 As

most household surveys a ount for monthly in omes, one needs to onsider the equivalent of the sho k
in the onsidered time-frame in terms of monthly sho k. For example, if (as in this ase), we are estimating the
sho k in one trimester, we need to onsider the average in ome sho k in ea h month of the trimester in order
to ompute the ee t on monthly in omes in the survey or, alternatively, multiply all in omes by three.
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Finally, in step 5 we distribute the aggregate in ome loss of self-employed and informal workers
based on their hara teristi s and ability of working from home, similarly to what is done for
formal workers (more on this in Se tion 5.3.1). Then, we use the simulated individual in ome
estimated in step 6 (Ya ) to re al ulate household in ome and re- ompute the poverty rate.
This approa h is me hani al, stati , and of partial equilibrium; it does not take into
a ount individuals' potential behavioral responses (e.g. hanges in their e onomi de isions due
to sho ks or poli ies); it does not in orporate impa ts derived from the temporary a umulation
of the ee ts of the sho k; and it does not take into a ount the ee t of sho ks or poli ies
through hanges in other markets or se tors of a tivity (general equilibrium ee ts). However,
by estimating poverty on the se ond trimester, we are apturing a very short-run ee t in
whi h behavioral hanges or general equilibrium ee ts are unlikely to happen or be large.
Moreover, our approa h has the advantage of being simple to implement and to obtain results
for short-term analysis, su h as the one presented here (Bourguignon and Spadaro, 2006).

4

Data

4.1 Household survey
The main data sour e for the empiri al exer ise is the Uruguayan Household Survey (En uesta

Continua de Hogares, ECH in Spanish), arried out by the National Statisti s Institute on a
monthly basis throughout the year, that is nationally representative of all Uruguayan households
(INE, 2020a). After-tax in ome information is gathered for ea h household member aged 14
years or older. This in ludes all sour es of in ome (e.g. labor in ome), of all types ( ash and
in-kind), and for all earners (self-employed, business owners, pensioners, et .). The ECH also
olle ts information on tasks and a tivities for ea h o upation of every employed individual,
and whether they work in the formal or informal se tor6 All information is separately re orded
for the main o upation and others if it is the ase. Transfers (mainly from the government) are
separately registered for ea h individual and in lude: ash transfers, in-kind transfers, pensions,
unemployment benets and other non- ontributory benets.
We use the most re ent mi rodata available (2019), and update all monetary values to
Mar h 2020 using the Consumer Pri e Index, onstru ting Yb from step 1 in Se tion 3.2. We
ex lude publi se tor workers: they are not at risk of being dismissed due to the pandemi , sin e
the institutional setting of Uruguay makes it extremely hard to a tually re a publi worker,
involving a pro ess that takes months and may require Congress approval. We also ex lude
business owners from the analysis for several reasons, though they only represent 3.7% of all
6 Tasks

oded by the International Standard Classi ation of O upations 08 (ISCO-08), four digits;
rm/a tivity oded by the International Standard Industrial Classi ation (ISIC Rev. 4), four digits.
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employed individuals7, but we do in lude self-employed workers (whi h dier from business
owners).8 Thus, we fo us on private se tor workers, workers in ooperative rms, and the
self-employed, and onsider labor earnings from the main o upation.9

4.2 O*NET dataset
O*NET refers to the US Department of Labor's O upational Information Network surveys,
whi h ask workers about their `work ontext' and `generalized work a tivities'. Dingel and Neiman
(2020) use two waves of the survey to onstru t a variable (workhome ) measuring the feasibility of working from home for many o upations (on a 1 to 5 s ale).10 . Mongey and Weinberg
(2020) use the same surveys to onstru t a variable (prox ) measuring, for ea h o upation, the
implied proximity to other individuals in the workpla e (on a 1 to 5 s ale). These two variables
are onstru ted using the Standard O upational Classi ation (SOC) at 5 and 6 digits, while
the ECH uses ISCO-8 odes at 4 digits. We follow Guntin (2020) and take the normalized value
of ea h variable, ompute the mean for ea h SOC ode, and then the average at the ISCO-08
level.11 We obtain two variables on a 1 to 5 s ale measuring Uruguayan workers' ability to
perform their work from home or without proximity to others. These variables are the basis
for the e onometri model used later on to predi t the probability of being ae ted by the
pandemi .

4.3 So ial Se urity data
In the period of analysis there are three dierent unemployment benets s hemes: (i) `full
layo', in whi h the worker is red, re eives de reasing benets and the link with the rm is
broken; (ii) `suspension', in whi h the worker is `suspended', re eives unemployment benets for
one month (later extended) and later returns to the rm or is laid o; (iii) `redu tion', in whi h
7 Business owners are dened by INE as individuals who run or exploit their own business and employ one or
more paid workers. They are rm owners, who may or may not a tually work in their rms and are entitled to
benets, dividends, et . They are not entitled to unemployment benets through the so ial se urity system. We
onsider business owners as the least likely (after publi se tor workers) to loose their jobs due to the pandemi .
8 Self-employed workers are dened by INE as those who do not depend on a business owner to run their
own e onomi a tivity, and do not employ paid workers (they may be assisted by unwaged family members).
9 92.2% of non-publi and non-business owners only have one o upation.
10 The authors study if an o upation requires, for instan e, `work outdoors' or `operating vehi les, me hanized
devi es, or equipment', whi h implies it annot be performed from home. They ross- he k their lassi ation
with others in the literature, showing general onsisten y and robustness.
11 We thank Rafael Guntín for sharing his ode. Guntin (2020) harmonizes SOC to ISCO-08 odes using
Hardy et al. (2018), based on A emoglu and Autor (2011). Other papers that lassify o upations a ording to
the apa ity of working from home or with no proximity to others in lude Kaplan et al. (2020), Leibovi i et al.
(2020), Dingel and Neiman (2020), and Mongey and Weinberg (2020) for the United States, and Gottlieb et al.
(2020) and Dingel and Neiman (2020) for other ountries. Caporale et al. (2020) are an important pre edent
for Uruguay.
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the worker signi antly redu es monthly worked hours, and re eives government ompensation
for the redu tion (maintaining the link with the rm). Our main data sour es are o ial
reports on the number of appli ations for these unemployment s hemes that were re eived and
granted by Uruguay's so ial se urity agen y (Ban o de Previsión So ial, BPS), by industry
(ISIC 2 digits) for April, May and June. We use this data to estimate the average monthly
sto k of formal workers in ea h unemployment s heme by industry, reported in Table A.1 in
the Appendix.

5

Simulated s enarios

Following the pro edure dis ussed in se tion 3, we simulate 21 s enarios based on three dierent
assumptions on the sho k on formal workers and seven on the sho k on informal and selfemployed workers. Newly implemented ash-transfers are simulated under a single assumption.
We present in detail only our entral s enario, whi h we believe is the most likely, though we
in lude other results as robustness he ks.

5.1 Simulating sho ks over formal workers
In order to pro eed with step 2 in se tion 3.2, we start with the average number of formal workers
re eiving unemployment benets in a given month of the trimester.12 Then, we simulate on
the ECH the loss of in ome from unemployment and the gain of unemployment benets for
this number of individuals, among all eligible workers. To do so, we hoose a subset of eligible
workers within industries that mat hes the a tual number of laid o, suspended and redu ed
workers. Note that eligibility rules for unemployment benets are omplex, vary by s heme,
and hanged in the period.13 In pra ti e, the ECH does not allow to a urately assess the
eligibility of ea h worker (e.g. it does not re ord formal days of work in previous employment
spells, nor distinguishes between monthly paid workers and day laborers, among others). We
fo us on the main requirement for all s hemes and dene eligible workers as those working in
their urrent job for 6 months or longer. Thus our set of eligible workers underestimates the
number of formal workers that ould re eive unemployment benets.
12 By formal workers we refer to dependent workers (employed by a rm). Self-employed workers may make
the appropriate ontributions to the so ial se urity system. However, in Uruguay dierent rules apply to them
and they are not eligible for unemployment benets.
13 The main requirement for monthly paid workers is having had a formal job for at least 180 days (not
ne essarily onse utively or on the same job); laborers on daily ontra ts must have worked 150 days but
ontributed for at least 180 days (again, not ne essarily onse utively or on the same job); pie e-rate workers
need both a minimum of 180 days in a formal job and a minimum level of earnings. More omplex rules apply for
workers in the shing and rural se tors, or domesti workers (housemaids). Moreover, in Mar h the government
relaxed some riteria.
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The methodologi al hallenge is how to hoose whi h eligible workers to sho k. To do so,
we start from international and lo al eviden e showing that the probability of job or in ome
loss rises with the di ulty of working from home and/or without dire t onta t with other
people, whi h implies that the most ae ted are usually of lower in ome.14 We then use an
e onometri model to estimate the probability of being ae ted (laid o, redu ed or suspended)
by the pandemi , based on the two variables measuring workers' ability to work from home
or without proximity to others. Appendix A.3 presents the model and regression results. The
model displays a pseudo-R2 statisti

lose to 20%, thus in our entral s enario 80% of the sho k

is assigned randomly, and 20% is assigned based on the probability of being ae ted predi ted
by the model.
We also allo ate the negative sho k a ross eligible formal workers in two other ways. First,
we assign the entire sho k randomly (random s enario ). This is unrealisti and optimisti (as
the literature suggests that unemployment is higher among low-in ome workers with greater
di ulties in working from home or without onta t with others), but we in lude it as a
ben hmark `optimisti

ase' for referen e. Se ond, we assign 50% of the sho k randomly, and

50% based on a rude measure of the probability of being ae ted, unrelated to the e onometri
model (50%-50% s enario ).15
In all s enarios, workers in `suspensions' or `full layos' lose all labor earnings from their
main o upation, and re eive a transfer orresponding to 66% or 50% of their lost in ome
respe tively, as per the o ial regulations.16 O ial unemployment eligibility riteria is di ult
to reprodu e in the data; as the ECH la ks information on earnings for the last six months
(among other issues), we al ulate unemployment benets based on the earnings reported in
the surveyed month and apply legal aps on benets.17 Benets in rease an additional 20% if
the worker is part of a` onstituted household' (`hogar onstituido' in Spanish; whi h refer to
individuals married or ohabiting with a partner, and/or households with hildren up to 21
years old, or disabled members). For `redu ed' formal workers, we assume that they keep half
of their earnings from their main o upation, lose the other half, and re eive a subsidy of 50%
of their lost earnings.

14 A emoglu and Autor (2011), Kaplan et al. (2020), Leibovi i et al. (2020), Dingel and Neiman (2020),
Mongey and Weinberg (2020), and Gottlieb et al. (2020) rea h similar on lusions for other ountries, as Guntin
(2020) and Caporale et al. (2020) do for Uruguay.
15 We take the minimum of the two variables measuring the feasibility of working from home and without
proximity to others. We hoose the 50% of eligible workers in as ending order based on this minimum.
16 In April the government announ ed in reased (75%) benets for `suspensions', with no starting date. We
use the 50% benet (a tual poli y); results with higher benets barely hange and are available upon request.
17 The minimum benet for `full layos' and `suspensions' is of about 127 USD, and the upper bound is of
about 1,418 USD and 1,031 USD respe tively.
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5.2 Simulating new ash transfers by the government
After the dete tion of the rst COVID-19 ase in Uruguay, the government started announ ing
dierent sanitary and e onomi measures. To ompute ash-transfers in step 3 in Se tion 3.2,
we fo us on the main three shown in Figure 1. The rst two reinfor e existing ash transfer
programs: a 50% in rease in the transfer through the TUS Program, and a 50% in rease in the
transfer through the AFAM-PE program, both des ribed in Se tion 2. Note that households
already re eiving TUS are not entitled to the additional AFAM-PE funds. Simulating these
poli ies is straightforward as bene iaries are adequately identied in the ECH.
The third measure onsisted of the distribution of an average of 160,000 baskets per month
of rst-ne essity goods valued in about 28 USD, targeted to informal workers not overed by
other government programs. Though initially the government delivered a tual baskets of goods,
it later deployed a smartphone app allowing bene iaries to dire tly spend the transfer in sele ted stores. We assigned the 160,000 transfers assuming imperfe t fo alization: approximating
the imperfe t apa ity of the government to target the poorest individuals but maintaining an
important overage of the desired population.18 Our method implies a failure rate of 1/3 (one
out of three individuals that should re eive a basket fail to get one).19 We were unable to simulate a fourth poli y (`monotributistas MIDES', a transfer of about 154 USD to ir a 10,000
individuals aimed at in reasing formality among poor, vulnerable and self-employed individuals), as the ECH does not identify bene iaries. We ontemplate the potential impa t of this
small poli y later on when analyzing results.

5.3 Simulating sho ks over informal and self-employed workers
There is no information available on the number of informal or self-employed workers who
lost their job or part of their in ome due to the ontra tion in a tivity levels. This is a
pervasive problem in many developing ountries and our estimation strategy is one of the main
ontributions of this paper. Note that informal workers annot apply for unemployment benets
by denition, although under Uruguayan law the self-employed (even when ontributing to the
so ial se urity system) are te hni ally (mi ro) rm owners and are also left out of unemployment
benets. Thus, to apply steps 4 and 5 in Se tion 3.2, we use three dierent ways of estimating
the number of ae ted informal and self-employed workers, and four ways of assigning individual
in ome losses, totaling seven dierent s enarios. We present our entral s enario in detail, but
in lude the others in the results.

18 We

ordered individuals from the poorest onward. Then, we skipped the rst and assigned a transfer to the
following two, skipped the fourth and overed the fth and sixth, and so on and so forth.
19 We also simulated a perfe t fo alization poli y with very similar results, whi h are available upon request.
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5.3.1 Estimating the size of the sho k based on the labor in ome's share in GDP
and the negative sho k to GDP
Following equation 2 in Se tion 3.2, Shock2020 and Shmo are based on 2019's GDP and the
ontra tion fore ast for 2020 by the Centro de Investiga iones E onómi as (CINVE, 2020).
This proje tion implies a ontra tion of -4.175% for the whole 2020, of whi h 72% falls on
the se ond trimester of the year, whi h is equivalent to a 24% fall in ea h month. Note that
the negative sho k is onservative, as ECLAC's latest fore ast is a 5% downturn for Uruguay
(ECLAC, 2020d). Still, we hose the estimation by CINVE (2020) as it is the only one that
provides a disaggregation by trimester.20 Given the importan e of these assumptions, they are
subje t to sensitivity he ks in Se tion 6. It is worth stressing that the approa h allows to
easily in orporate new data inputs as they be ome available. In parti ular, when o ial GDP
ontra tion estimations by the Central Bank for the se ond trimester be ome available, they
an be used to re- ompute the poverty spike with more a urate data.

Shla is not reported in National A ounts and is estimated at 60%, based on (De Rosa et al.,
2018). This share in ludes both wages and other labor in ome, a ounting for the share of mixed
in ome that is losest to labor in ome. We assume that the risis does not ae t the fun tional
distribution of the e onomy, whi h is unlikely given histori al experien e, hen e it underestimates the aggregate ee t. Finally, Shsu/GDP is dire tly omputed from the data and equals
65.4%.
After estimating all the omponents of the right hand side of Equation 2 we obtain

Lin + Lse , and we distribute this mass of lost in ome as follows. First, we dene an in ome
loss for ea h informal or self-employed worker as a share of her labor earnings equal to the
predi ted probability of being ae ted (from the e onometri model). Se ond, we randomly
hoose informal and self-employed workers until the a umulated lost labor earnings rea h 80%
of (Lin + Lse ). Third, we hoose among remaining informal and self-employed workers based on
the probability of being ae ted (same method used for the entral s enario for formal workers)
until ompleting the remaining 20% of (Lin + Lse ). This methodology onstitutes our entral

s enario for informal and self-employed workers.
We onsider four other methods to allo ate the mass of lost labor earnings a ross informal
and self-employed workers (s enarios A.1 to A.4 ). We vary the in ome lost by ea h informal
and self-employed worker (using a uniform distribution or the e onometri model predi tions)
and the way the workers are hosen (e.g. randomly, part random and part based on the ability
of working from home or based on the e onometri model predi tions). These s enarios show
sensitivity of results to dierent ways of hoosing ae ted workers and assigning individual
20 Centro

de Investiga iones E onómi as (CINVE) is a prestigious private e onomi resear h enter, that
regularly produ es GDP and other key e onomi variables fore asts, widely used lo ally. We thank CINVE for
sharing their estimations.
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in ome sho ks. We further onsider two other s enarios, that do not guarantee mi ro-ma ro
onsisten y. In s enario B we base both the probability of being ae ted and the share of labor
in ome lost for informal and self-employed workers on the e onometri model, but without the
ap given by the ma roe onomi estimates of lost earnings. In S enario C we assume the ratio
of formal to informal and self-employed workers is onstant within ae ted industries and holds
for lay-os, redu tions and suspensions, and use the data on ae ted formal workers to estimate
the orresponding number of non-formal ae ted workers. All these additional s enarios are
explained in detail in Appendix A.4.

6

Poverty in rease in Uruguay

In this se tion we rst present our estimates of the in rease in the poverty rate for the se ond
trimester of 2020, with and without the ee t of the three main government poli ies. Se ond,
we al ulate the ost of neutralizing the poverty spike based on the existing publi poli ies.

6.1 Poverty rates by s enario: with and without government poli ies
Table 1 shows the predi ted poverty rate for the 21 s enarios. A s enario with no sho k
to informal and self-employed workers is also in luded, to fa ilitate omparisons.21 . Given a
random omponent in ea h s enario, we repeat ea h estimation 200 times to ompute standard
errors; in all ases 95% onden e intervals (reported in Appendix A.2) are small. The baseline
poverty rate is 8.5%.22

21 Table

A.2 in the Appendix presents results in absolute terms.
is lower than the o ial poverty line for 2019 (8.8%), due to orre ted ash transfers from the AFAMPE program.
22 This
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Table 1: Poverty rates, se ond trimester 2020 by s enario, with and without new government
poli ies.
Sho k to formal workers
Random
Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
No sho k
A.1
A.2
Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

50%-50%

Central

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

9.4%
10.7%
10.8%
10.8%
11.2%
11.3%
14.5%
11.2%

8.6%
9.9%
10.0%
10.0%
10.4%
10.5%
13.8%
10.5%

9.1%
12.3%
12.5%
12.5%
12.8%
13.1%
14.1%
10.9%

8.3%
11.6%
11.8%
11.8%
12.1%
12.4%
13.5%
10.2%

9.4%
10.7%
10.8%
10.8%
11.2%
11.3%
14.5%
11.2%

8.7%
9.9%
10.0%
10.1%
10.4%
10.5%
13.8%
10.5%

Note. Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from INE. Results from 200 simulations; 95% onden e intervals
are reported in table A.4 in the Appendix.

Our entral s enario entails an in rease of approximately 3.3 points in the poverty rate,
from 8.5% to 11.8%. This represents about 115,969 additional poor individuals.23 Note that
s enarios A.1 to A.4 display very similar results. This indi ates that results based on a mi roma ro onsistent method do not strongly depend on the spe i assumptions hosen regarding
size and way of distributing the sho k to formal and non-formal workers. We do observe
dieren es when applying other methodologies (s enarios B and C). S enario B presents `upper
bound' estimates, with the largest number of ae ted informal and self-employed workers and a
poverty rate above 13%. S enario C presents `lower bound' estimates, with the fewest number
of ae ted informal and self-employed workers (as only non-formal workers in eleven industries
are ae ted).
Our results show that in general the new government poli ies have very modest results.
In our entral s enario, the new poli ies redu e poverty by approximately 17.6%: in the absen e
of poli ies, an additional 24,758 people would have fallen below the poverty line. As mentioned
above, unemployment benets and pre-existing transfers (e.g. regular TUS and AFAM-PE ash
transfers) are already onsidered in the `without poli ies' simulations; we are quantifying the

additional ee t of the three main new government poli ies. The moderate impa t on poverty
rates ome as no surprise as these poli ies represent an average transfer of about 38 USD per
re eiving household (around 4% of the targeted households' in ome). The only ase in whi h
the new poli ies are ee tive is under the unrealisti assumption of no sho k for informal or
self-employed workers (rst row).
23 Su

h a sharp in rease in poverty rates has not been seen sin e the 2002 risis.
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Figure 3: Poverty rates in the entral s enario, by GDP sho k

Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from
INE. Point estimates orrespond to 100 simulations for the
entral s enario. The gray area represents the 95% onden e interval.

Note.

As mentioned above, our entral s enario estimates the new poverty rate based on a
-4.175% ontra tion of annual GDP. As a robustness he k, we repeat the exer ise for this
s enario onsidering ontra tions from -3.5% to -5% (ECLAC, 2020d). Results in Figure 3
show that the poverty rate in reases with the assumed e onomi sho k: ea h additional -0.1%
GDP sho k in reases the estimated poverty rate by approximately 0.14 per entage points.
Moreover, our entral s enario estimates the new poverty rate based on a on entration of 72%
of the annual sho k on the se ond trimester (24% per month). We also repeat the exer ise
for this s enario onsidering monthly on entrations from 19% to 34%; results are presented in
Figure A.2 in the Appendix.24

6.2 Cash transfers required to avoid poverty in reases
In this subse tion we rst al ulate the additional amount of resour es that ea h ae ted indi-

vidual in our simulation must re eive to keep their household exa tly above the poverty line.25
Con retely, we estimate the total amount of resour es needed to prevent only the individuals
24 Note that equation 2 involves a multipli ation of both assumptions (Shock
2020 × Shmo ), sensitivity analysis
of the rst term are equivalent to sensitivity analysis of the se ond term: a 0.1 per entage point hange in the
GDP ontra tion used is equivalent to a 0.24 per entage point hange in the share of the annual sho k ae ting
a spe i month. Both exer ises are equivalent to a grid sear h entered on our main assumptions, that is,
sensitivity analysis to hanges in both Shock2020 and Shmo at the same time.
25 We set the same individuals that were ae ted by (our simulated) sho k above the poverty line. This
diers from omputing redu ing poverty rates to pre- risis levels through transfers to any individual (ae ted
or not). Results for this alternative ase are available upon request; we nd that about 6.3 million USD are
needed to revert the entral s enario to pre-pandemi levels.
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ae ted by COVID-19 to fall below the poverty line, whi h implies perfe t targeting of funds.
Note that our estimates are not a quanti ation of the true a tual osts of su h poli y, due to
administrative osts and to the empiri al impossibility of perfe t targeting. Furthermore, these
estimations move households that fell below the poverty line exa tly to that in ome level. This
poli y would not be advisable in a widespread risis su h as the urrent one, as low-in ome
households (exa tly on the poverty line) would still be highly vulnerable and probably ae ted
by poverty along non-monetary dimensions. Beyond these aveats, our estimates in Table 2
illustrate orders of magnitude of the transfers needed to prevent poverty in reases, whi h are
still informative and useful.26
Results show that in our entral s enario, avoiding poverty in reases would ost about 23.7
million USD (per month), whi h is equivalent to about 0.46% of Uruguays' 2019 annual GDP.
The lower and upper bounds (16.5 and 30.8 million USD) orrespond to extremely optimisti
and pessimisti s enarios but still show that it is possible to greatly redu e the ee ts of the
pandemi on poverty. Our estimates indi ate that a substantial redu tion in the negative
ee ts of COVID-19 on poverty is a hievable by publi poli y with non-prohibitive amounts of
resour es (in the ase of a budget- onstrained developing ountry as Uruguay).27

26 This exer ise is related to poli ies that ould a tually be easily implemented. For instan e, De Rosa et al.
(2020) propose a full doubling of the TUS and AFAM-PE transfers (allowing overlapping of transfers), with
an additional ost of about 10 million USD per month. We simulated this poli y and found a redu tion in the
in rease in poverty rates for our entral s enario of 1.2 per entage points, utting poverty in reases almost by
half (results available upon request). More importantly, this exer ise shows the potential impa t of an immediate
expansion of existing transfers on poverty, with minimal administrative and logisti al osts.
27 Finally, as mentioned above, all s enarios omit the MIDES monotributistas program. This should have a
small ee t on our estimations: the total monthly transfer rises to about 1.6 million USD per month (6.8% of
our monthly estimate for the entral s enario ); it should have little impa t on the poverty rate. Moreover, even
assuming that ea h bene iary integrates a household of three people, and that the transfer in all ases lifts
them above the poverty line, this leads to 30 thousand fewer poor individuals, whi h yields a poverty rate still
above 11.2% (around 95 thousand additional poor individuals).
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Table 2: Transfers needed to take the ae ted individuals just above the poverty line.
Sho k to formal workers
Uruguayan Pesos (millions)
Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
A.1
A.2
Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

US Dollars (millions)

Random

Central

50%-50%

Random

Central

50%-50%

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

715
729
730
789
785
1,331
812

983
1,025
1,028
1,059
1,115
1,297
781

715
730
730
789
786
1,332
813

16.5
16.8
16.8
18.2
18.1
30.7
18.8

22.7
23.7
23.7
24.5
25.8
29.9
18.0

16.5
16.9
16.9
18.2
18.2
30.8
18.8

Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from INE. Results ome from 200 simulations;
95% onden e intervals are reported in table A.6. Our estimates report the transfers needed to
push ba k the same individuals ae ted by the risis exa tly above the poverty line. Uruguayan
Pesos to USD ex hange rate set to 43,3

Note.

7

Con luding remarks

In this paper we propose a mi ro-simulation approa h to estimate the likely evolution of poverty
rates in real time in the fa e of the COVID-19 risis. Our pro edure provides estimates that are
fully onsistent on a mi ro-ma ro level with estimates of the potential ontra tion of the GDP,
while addressing the issue of how to assess the ee t of the sho k on informal and self-employed
worker s.
We illustrate the details of our methodology with an appli ation to the ase of Uruguay.
Due to the imperfe t nature of the data, our estimations should not be taken as pre ise measurements. Nevertheless, we onsider a broad set of assumptions and perform sensitivity analysis,
and on lude that the general dire tion and magnitude of the hanges in the number of people
below the poverty line is a urate. To sum up, results show (i) a rapid in rease of over 38% in
poverty rates; (ii) positive but modest ameliorating ee ts of new government poli ies; (iii) the
possibility of greater redu tions in poverty rates at low ost (around 0.5% of GDP).
Finally, a entral message of this paper is that the new publi poli ies deployed have positive yet insu ient ee ts, and that in reasing their ee tiveness is within rea h, e onomi ally,
logisti ally and administratively. This message is valid also for other developing ountries and
is of parti ular importan e if the future leads us to further restri tions of a tivity, with new
rounds of negative ee ts on workers. For this reason, we argue that vigorous and sustained
publi poli ies are of apital importan e and within rea h, right now.
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A

Appendix

A.1 Additional Figures and Tables
Figure A.1: Evolution of COVID 19 ases and deaths in Uruguay

O ial series by the National Emergen y System of
Uruguay (SINAE, in Spanish).

Note.

Figure A.2: Poverty rates in the entral s enario, by monthly on entration of the sho k

Note. Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata. Point
estimates orrespond to 100 simulations for the entral s enario. The gray area represents the 95% onden e interval.
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Table A.1: Number of laid o formal workers that re eive for unemployment benets, by s heme
and industry, monthly average in se ond trimester 2020
Se tor

Industry (ISIC
2 digits)
45, 46 and 47
10 to 33
55 and 56
49 to 53
77 to 82
41
97 and 98
94, 95 and 96
85
90 to 93
86, 87 y 88
Total

Number of ae ted workers, by s heme
Suspension Redu tion Layo Total

Name

Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehi les and motor y les
Manufa turing
A ommodation and food servi e a tivities
Transportation and storage
Administrative and support servi e a tivities
Constru tion
A tivities of households as employers; undierentiated goodsand servi es-produ ing a tivities of households for own use
Other servi e a tivities
Edu ation
Arts, entertainment and re reation
Human health and so ial work a tivities

39,043
16,101
19,308
12,030
7,479
4,045
3,506

927
6,135
828
495
381
464
1,433

2,134
1,399
1,344
870
732
1,945
569

42,105
23,635
21,480
13,396
8,593
6,455
5,508

4,852
4,473
3,628
2,957
117,422

207
739
692
328
12,632

339
178
231
203
9,946

5,398
5,390
4,552
3,489
140,000

Note. Own elaboration based on BPS data. The table reports the monthly average number of
workers that applied for and were granted unemployment benets, by unemployment s heme and
industry.

Table A.2: Number of additional individuals below the poverty line in April 2020 by s enario,with and without new government poli ies.
Sho k to formal workers
Random
Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
No sho k
A.1
A.2
Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

Without
Poli ies
29,407
75,759
79,292
79567
93,612
95,661
209,828
94,533

Central

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

3,404
48,959
53,091
53,314
66,101
68,195
185,377
68,692

18,843
132,667
140,617
140,727
150,528
162,289
196,827
82,957

With
Poli ies
-6,393
106,362
115,764
115,969
124,131
137,763
173,228
57,867

50%-50%
Without
Poli ies
29,739
76,190
79,591
80,012
93,630
95,745
210,160
94,819

With
Poli ies
3,705
49,334
53,298
53,695
66,041
68,384
185,746
68,931

Note. Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from INE. Results from 200 simulations; 95% onden e intervals
are reported in table A.5 in the Appendix.
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A.2 Conden e intervals
Table A.3: 95% onden e interval for Table 1
Sho k to formal workers
Random
Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
No sho k
A.1
A.2
Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

Note.

50%-50%

Central

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

0.05%
0.09%
0.09%
0.09%
0.10%
0.07%
0.08%
0.08%

0.05%
0.09%
0.09%
0.09%
0.10%
0.07%
0.08%
0.08%

0.04%
0.10%
0.09%
0.10%
0.09%
0.09%
0.08%
0.07%

0.03%
0.10%
0.10%
0.10%
0.09%
0.10%
0.08%
0.07%

0.04%
0.09%
0.09%
0.08%
0.12%
0.07%
0.08%
0.08%

0.04%
0.09%
0.09%
0.08%
0.10%
0.07%
0.08%
0.08%

Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from INE. Results from 200 simulations.

Table A.4: 95% onden e interval for Table 2
Sho k to formal workers

Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
A.1
A.2
Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

Note.

Uruguayan Pesos (millions)
Random
Central
50%-50%

US Dollars (millions)
Random
Central
50%-50%

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

With
Poli ies

4.9
4.7
4.1
4.7
3.3
16.9
4.2

12.6
14.4
15.0
13.6
16.9
16.2
4.4

5.3
3.8
4.6
4.6
3.5
17.1
4.3

0.11
0.11
0.09
0.11
0.08
0.39
0.10

0.29
0.33
0.35
0.31
0.39
0.37
0.10

0.12
0.09
0.11
0.11
0.08
0.39
0.10

Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata from INE. Results from 200 simulations.
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Table A.5: 95% onden e interval for Table A.2
Sho k to formal workers
Random
Sho k to informal / selfemployed workers
No sho k
A.1
A.2

Without
Poli ies
1664
3097
3076
3050
3682
2484
2955
2809

Central

A.3
A.4
B
C

Note.

50%-50%

Central

With
Poli ies

Without
Poli ies

1608
3046
3168
3011
3687
2471
2966
2686

1267
3355
3274
3363
3017
3301
2705
2631

With
Poli ies
1211
3413
3353
3521
3100
3406
2735
2625

Without
Poli ies
1551
3157
3119
2752
4059
2517
2840
2943

With
Poli ies
1421
3124
3012
2836
3638
2519
2908
2811

Own elaboration based on ECH mi rodata. Results ome from 200 simulations.

A.3 E onometri model
The e onometri model estimates the orrelation between the probability for an eligible formal
worker to be ae ted (laid o, suspended or redu ed) and apply and obtain unemployment
benets, and the ability of that worker to arry out her work from home and without lose
onta t with others. We fo us on eligible formal workers (ex luding informal and self-employed
workers, business owners and publi se tor employees). We use the number of ae ted workers
(Table A.1) and the variables workhome and prox onstru ted following (Guntin, 2020).
We al ulate the number of formal workers (with the ex eptions mentioned) eligible for
unemployment benets by industry and ompute the proportion of eligible formal workers by
industry that applied and obtained unemployment benets (by s heme). In other terms, we
onstru t a measure of the fra tion of total eligible workers ee tively obtaining unemployment
benets (Shares). We add a twelfth se tor omprising all eligible formal workers (with ex eptions) in the remaining se tors and assign them Shares = 0. With this sample, we estimate
the following logit model:

Shares = workhomeis + workhome2is + proxis + prox2is + eis

(3)

Here Shares represents the proportion of eligible formal workers in se tor s that applied for
unemployment benets, workhome and prox measure a worker's ability of working from home
and without proximity to others.28 eis represents the error term, and the model is estimated
using robust standard errors. Stri tly speaking, the dependent variable is not the probability
of being ae ted, but we make the on eptual jump as an assumption. Though the dependent
variable is onstant for all workers in the same industry, estimating he model using the average
of the variables of interest omputed at the industry level involves losing information, sin e the
same average an arise from dierent distributions of the variables within ea h industry. For
this reason we ran the regression using individual data. A.6 below presents regression results
28 These

variables were redened so that 1 represents the greatest ease of working from home and the least
need to work in lose proximity with other people, and 5 is the opposite.
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(Column 1).
Results indi ate that both variables have the expe ted ee t: less ability to work from
home and greater need to work in onta t with others are asso iated with a higher proportion
of eligible formal workers applying and obtaining benets. Quadrati terms indi ate that the
positive ee t is de reasing. Note that the pseudo-R2 is lose to 0.2. Estimates from a probit
model (Column 2) for a robustness he k produ ed similar results.29
Table A.6: Predi ting the probability that eligible formal workers re eive unemployment benets: probit and logit estimations
Variables
workhome
workhome2
prox
prox2

Constant
Observations
(pseudo) R2

Eligible formal worker share re eiving unemployment benets
Logit
Probit
13.652***
(0.053)
-2.533***
(0.010)
6.401***
(0.057)
-0.794***
(0.00888)
-26.60***
(0.124)

7.757***
(0.030)
-1.441***
(0.006)
3.856***
(0.031)
-0.489***
(0.00458)
-15.32***
(0.0675)

872,074
0.190

872,074
0.188

Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1 The dependent variable is the share of eligible
formal workers that re eived unemployment benets, by a tivity
se tor (ISIC 2 digits).

Note.

A.4 Alternative simulated s enarios
Alternative estimation based on the labor in ome's share in GDP and the negative
sho k to GDP

We onsidered four dierent s enarios, beyond the entral one. In s enario A.1, the share
of labor earnings lost by ea h informal and self-employed worker (if hosen) is assigned randomly, using a uniform distribution (0% to 100%). Then, we hoose informal and self-employed
workers randomly until the a umulated total lost labor earnings mat hes our estimation. In
s enario A.2, the share of labor earnings lost by ea h informal and self-employed worker (if
hosen) is equal to the predi ted probability of being ae ted (from the e onometri model).
Then, we hoose informal and self-employed workers randomly until the a umulated total lost
labor earnings mat hes our estimation.
In s enario A.3, the share of labor earnings potentially lost by ea h informal and selfemployed worker omes from the uniform distribution. Then, we randomly sele t informal and
self-employed workers until we a umulate 50% of the overall labor earnings lost a ording to
29 We

ruled out a linear probability model sin e, although it may yield adequate estimates for the average,
we are parti ularly interested in predi ting the probability of being ae ted, hen e the need for a method with
predi tions bounded between 0 and 1.
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our estimates. We hoose among remaining informal and self-employed workers in as ending
order based on a ruder measure of the probability of being ae ted by the pandemi , until
a umulating the remaining 50% of our estimated total lost labor earnings.30 In s enario
A.4, the amount lost by ea h informal and self-employed worker omes from the estimated
probability of being ae ted (from the e onometri model). Then, we randomly sele t informal
and self-employed workers until we a umulate 50% of the overall earning losses estimated. We
then hoose among remaining informal and self-employed workers in as ending order based on
a ruder measure of the probability of being ae ted until a umulating the remaining 50% of
total lost earnings estimated.

Estimating the size of the sho k based on the probability of being ae ted by
the pandemi

In s enario B, we use only the estimated probability of being ae ted by the pandemi ,
from the e onometri model. The model is run using data for eligible formal workers, and we use
results to predi t the probability of being ae ted for all informal and self-employed workers.
We then use these probabilities to draw a sub-sample of ae ted informal and self-employed
workers. Then, for ea h sele ted informal and self-employed worker we subtra t a share of their
labor earnings equal to the estimated probability of being ae ted. This is the most pessimisti
s enario, as it predi ts the largest number of ae ted individuals. But, it has the advantage
of neutralizing potential problems of using the parti ipation of labor earnings on GDP and on
relying on spe i assumptions of GDP ontra tions as starting points. Still, as it is based on
a simple e onometri model (with a pseudo-R2 of almost 20%), we present these results mostly
as robustness he ks.

Estimating the size of the sho k based on the relationship between formal and
informal/self employed workers in ea h se tor

S enario C is the least sophisti ated, and is based on the share of formal and informal
and self-employed workers observed in ea h of the eleven ae ted se tors. In a way, it is a rude
approximation to a `produ tion fun tion' approa h. First, based on the ECH, we al ulate
the share of informal and self-employed workers in ea h of the ae ted industries. Se ond, we
assume that the relationship between formal and informal and self-employed workers within
ea h industry is onstant, and holds even for layos, suspensions and redu tions. In abstra t
terms, we use the stru tural distribution of workers between formal and informal and selfemployed within ea h industry to estimate the number of informal and self-employed workers
that should be laid o, suspended or redu ed (and apply to unemployment benets, if they
ould). Then, after omputing the number of informal and self-employed workers that should
be ae ted within ea h industry, we assign this number randomly within industry in the ECH.
`Suspended' and `fully laid o' workers lose 100% of their in ome, and `redu ed' ones lose 50%
of their in ome. There are no unemployment benets. This is an unlikely s enario as it assumes
that the sho k to informal and self-employed workers on entrates only in eleven industries,
and also assumes random assignment of the sho k a ross workers within industries (even when
we know low-in ome workers are more likely to be ae ted). Then, it is the most optimisti , as
it generates the fewest number of ae ted informal and self-employed workers. Still, we present
these results mostly as robustness he ks.

30 This

omes from the minimum of the two variables measuring the feasibility of working from home and
without proximity to others. See footnote 18.
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